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While on the Rhino, let’s Save the Racehorse Owner! 

“Catering for Syndicates” - indentified as a critical factor in attracting, and keeping owners in the game. 

“RACING‟s future depends on us being able to  

reverse the decline of recent years,” writes  

investigative reporter TOM KERR in Racing Post. 

 

He goes on say:  “Racing‟s success over the  

decades, despite all the frustrations and expenses, is 

testament to a product with genuine staying power. 

Yet racing can't take owners for granted, nor assume 

the model that once worked will do so forever.” 

 

Kerr identified five key areas to explore, in order to 

“Save The Endangered Owner”. These would be 

applicable to most racing jurisdictions, including 

our own in South Africa. 

 

1. PRIZE MONEY 

 

“The economics of racing (in the UK) are so  

unattractive that it is very hard to retain people,” 

says Richard Wayman of the BHA (British Racing 

Authority). “The sport works very hard to recruit 

new people, but as they come in you're losing  

people out the other end and working very hard just 

to stand still."  He suggested money to be ploughed 

into low-level racing, where races worth £3,000 

could be worth £6,000.    

 

In short, the sport must seriously consider the value 

for money its product offers prospective owners. 

2. FACILITIES & RACE DAY EXPERIENCE 

 

"One thing our members want is a warm welcome 

by someone who is expecting them to arrive rather 

than a rather bleak entrance," says Charlie Liverton, 

chief executive of the British Racehorse Owners 

Association (ROA). "It's not all about champagne 

and caviar. The average age of an owner is 59 – a 

cup of tea and a sit down actually would make the 

world of difference." 

 

Bill Farnsworth, GM of progressive Musselburgh, 

commented:  “It's a major achievement just getting 

(owners) to the racecourse and the least we can do 

is treat them like it's a special day out." 

 
       3. CATERING FOR SYNDICATES 

 

Racehorse ownership's most promising area of 

growth, at least outside of the ultra-wealthy, is  

syndicates and partnerships, a model that has been 

successful in other parts of the world, notably  

Australia, which in 2015-16 had almost 80,000  

people involved in ownership (up from 68,000 a 

decade earlier).  

 

Yet while syndicates grow (some with 25 or more 

members), drawing owners to racecourses in larger 

numbers than ever before, some tracks are unable 

or unwilling to adjust to the new reality. (to page 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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SAVE THE OWNER (cont…) 

 
The ROA recently piloted a scheme at Lingfield 

and Windsor where syndicates could apply for up 

to 50 extra paddock passes (health and safety  

restrictions allowing) and are in talks with  

racecourses about rolling it out across Britain. 

 
4. ADMINISTRATION AND SIGNING UP 

 

Wayman suggests doing away with antiquated  

administrative systems which are very time-

consuming, and where there is an element of  

duplication where you are asked the same questions 

twice or more. 

 

After signing up, owners don't get a glossy  

welcome pack congratulating them on joining the 

exciting world of racehorse ownership, as might be 

expected. Instead they get „a little bit of  

administrative stuff‟, followed by bills, and more 

bills. 

 

“It's about providing a customer friendly service, in 

the same way as the banks have moved almost  

everything online,” says Wayman.  

 
5. COMMUNICATION & THE OFF-

RACECOURSE EXPERIENCE 

“The average owner goes racing five times a year 

with his horse,” says the ROA's Liverton, “so  

effectively the industry has got to – got to, got to –

give them action the other 360 days.” There is no 

area with greater potential to enhance ownership 

than communication, with the full range of digital 

platforms offering racehorse trainers and syndicate 

managers unprecedented ability to share info,  

pictures and videos with owners.  - tt. 

THE breeding rights to Eclipse champion 2-year-old 

male and Preakness Stakes (G1) runner-up Classic 

Empire have been acquired by Coolmore Stud, in 

partnership with South African Markus Jooste‟s 

Mayfair Speculators. 

 

The deal was brokered by Justin Casse on behalf of 

owner John Oxley. The son of Pioneerofthe Nile 

will continue to race in Oxley's colors. Upon  

retirement from racing, Classic Empire will stand at 

Coolmore America‟s Ashford Stud alongside fellow 

Eclipse Award-winning juveniles American 

Pharoah, Uncle Mo and Shanghai Bobby. 

 

“Negotiations had started in the later part of 2016,” 

Casse said. “Obviously he was a very sought-after 

horse, but Coolmore's development of its stallions is 

considered one of the best in the world. It is not  

always about the money, it is about the development 

of the horse and the prestige and track record of the 

farm.” - Bloodhorse, with additions. 

Coolmore, Mayfair will 

breed with Classic Empire 

Classic Empire. (USA Today). 

https://tellytrack.com/
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James Cummings appointed as 

Godolphin’s Australian trainer 

JAMES Cummings (29) has been appointed as the new 

Australian trainer to Godolphin, the international racing 

superpower. The ambitious Cummings, grandson of the 

Aussie legend Bart Cummings, says the opportunity to  

become a Godolphin trainer was one too good to refuse. 

 

"Once the family concerns were met I was confident this 

was a great and unique opportunity to keep mastering the 

art of being a better horse trainer," Cummings said. 

 

"For my career as a trainer, I really believe I'll be a better 

horse trainer in 10 to 20 years time being able to train for 

His Highness Sheikh Mohammed with the facilities he's got 

in place and the support crew with their experience, ability 

and passion for pursuing excellence. 

 

"They are the values I've tried to pride myself on. I am  

prepared to work hard, to study, to inquire, to thirst for  

perfection, and if not achieved, to question why not.” 

 

A keen racing historian, Cummings also identified that's 

he's been offered the chance to emulate two of the world's 

most successful trainers. 

 

"It's not lost on me that the most renowned trainers in the 

world – Saeed bin Suroor and Aidan O'Brien were  

appointed to their roles at a similar age to me," he said.  

-  Racenet. 

James Cummings, aiming high. 

Owners are required to register with CTS by no later than 

the 10 June 2017 for the CTS MILLION DOLLAR  

BONUS connected to the CTS Million Dollar Races at 

Kenilworth in 2018. This notification must be received by 

CTS no later than 10 June 2017 and will be considered 

final and binding. Mail amanda@cthbs.com for details. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE FROM CTS 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/

